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Donations

(1) Chert microliths and flakes, sherds of medieval pottery and a small ball of quartzite from Crichness, Cranshaws, East Lothian. By J. W. ELLIOT, F.S.A.SCOT.
(2) Stone axehead from Burnfoot Farm, Borthwickbrae, Roberton, Roxburghshire. By F. SCOTT, Hawick.
(3) Stone axehead found in Rogart, Sutherland. By G. PRIEST, Brora, Sutherland.
(4) Two leaf-shaped arrowheads (now mounted as a brooch), halberd-shaped arrowhead, various flakes, perforated quartzite pebble, sherds of medieval pottery. All found about 1908 in the sand-dunes at Black Rocks, Gullane, East Lothian, near the cairn discovered that year. (PSAS, XLII, 332.) By Miss M. E. HAMILTON, Otago, New Zealand.
(5) Beaker, five flint arrowheads and bronze awl from a cist found in 1967 at Springwood, Kelso, Roxburghshire. By J. ELLIOT, Springwood.
(7) A pebble, partly bored through from each side, from near Millstone Point, Arran. By J. NIMLIN, Edinburgh.
(8) Flint scraper from Inverinan Forest, Argyll. By FORESTRY COMMISSION, Glasgow.
(9) Barbed-and-tanged arrowhead of flint, from Leanaig Farm, Conon Bridge, Ross. By A. MACDONALD, Dingwall.
(10) Side scraper of dark brown flint found on Nydie Mains Farm, St Andrews. By G. FARMER, St Andrews.
(11) Two Bronze Age Food Vessels from Gribun in Mull, formerly in the Myrseth collection (fig. 1). By the BURGH MUSEUM, Dumfries.

Fig 1. Food Vessels from Gribun in Mull (donated). Scale $\frac{1}{2}$
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(12) Stone battleaxe, found at the Mains, Chirnside, Berwickshire. By A. G. Gardner, Chirnside.
(14) Small Bronze Age cinerary urn found about 1870 in a tumulus at Auchterless, and formerly preserved at Knockleith House (PSAS, ix (1870–2), 160); three-legged bronze skillet, and a silver brooch with the date 1764. By Mrs K. I. B. Duff-Dunbar, Wick.
(15) Iron Age sherd from Mam Tor, Derbyshire. By F. H. Thompson, Manchester.
(17) Bead of clear green glass, with yellow lines and red enamel dots inlaid, from the Hen Croft, Townfoot, near Biggar, Lanarkshire; and diagram of a plough, 1819. By B. Lambie, Biggar.
(18) Toilet combs, weaving tablet and other bone objects, flints and a glass bead, from excavations in Keil Cave, Kintyre, 1935 (see p. 104 supra). By J. Harrison Maxwell, F.S.A.Scot.
(19) Bone pin, part of the shank of a bronze pin, and a piece of cloth, from the area of the 1965 excavations on Kaimes Hill, Midlothian. By C. Hoy, Edinburgh.
(20) Half a small cylinder of bone, possibly a knife-handle, found during clearance of a site at Lower Dounreay (NC 981670). By The Atomic Energy Authority, Dounreay.
(21) Roman sherds from Cardean Roman fort, Angus; medieval sherds and coin, also flints, and other finds from numerous sites in Angus, Fife, Perthshire and Berwickshire. By D. Henderson, F.S.A.Scot.
(22) Samian sherd from Cardean. By Mrs R. M. Steer.
(24) Whetstone, broken facetted stone, shale disc, stone disc, five sherds of Roman coarse ware, four sherds native ware, oval bronze ring, part of a bone pin; surface finds from the oppidum on North Eildon Hill, Melrose, Roxburghshire. By W. Dodds, Department of Archaeology, The Old Fulling Mill, Durham.
(26) Quern stone of post-Roman type, with a loop handle, ploughed up in a field at Prora; a blind sieve, with wooden sides. By J. Miller, Prora, Drem, E. Lothian.
(27) Anglo-Saxon sculptured cross-shaft from Aberlady, East Lothian, long preserved at Carlowrie Castle. (J. Romilly Allen, Early Christian Monuments of Scotland, iii, 428–9.) By the Misses Isobel W. and Hilda S. P. Hutchison and Mrs Jeanie Padwick, Kirkliston.
(28) Three sherds, probably Norse, from a site with buried buildings at Hooking, North Ronaldsay. By Mrs C. J. Muir, North Ronaldsay.
(29) Norse sherd, found at Landeberg Fort, Fair Isle. By Dr W. Dally, Edzell, Angus.
(31) Sherds of medieval and later pottery, iron nail and piece of iron, from excavations in 1957–9 at Black Jack Castle, near Montrose, Angus (PSAS, xcivii, 249ff.). By
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Captain J. de B. Stansfield, Dunninald, Montrose, per J. Wilson, F.S.A.Scot., and Mrs Wilson.

(32) Base of a small medieval jar from Soutra Aisle, Midlothian. By D. Matthewson, Soutra.

(33) Medieval pottery handles and a flint scraper from Shewanston Moor, Ayrshire. By J. Williams, F.S.A.Scot.


(37) A collection of 111 medals won by the firm between 1840 and 1939; Roscrea challenge cup; also pictures, certificates, catalogues, numerous photographs etc. By the Directors of Alexander Jack and Sons, Ltd., Maybole, Ayrshire.

(38-43) Medals, Communion and other tokens by F. Caddell, Edinburgh; Miss S. Gardiner, Edinburgh; T. D. Gibson, Kirkcaldy; The Rev. Donald Lindgren, Wishaw; D. M. W. McGill, Whittingehame; Miss L. M. M. Wintour, Bristol.

(44) The Ballochyle Brooch – to be in the joint ownership of the National Museum of Antiquities of Scotland and the head of the family of MacIvor-Campbell of Ballochyle for the time being, in terms of the Deed of Gift registered in the Books of the Lords of Council and Session on 3rd October 1966. By A. M. MacIver-Campbell of Ballochyle, California.


(46) Seal tag of lead, possibly Russian, found in Methil, Fife. By Mrs J. Gill, Methil.


(48) Miniature of Mary, Queen of Scots, in a jewelled setting of about 1800. By Miss Murray, Edinburgh.

(49) Silver brooch commemorating the Edinburgh Exhibition of 1886. By Mr Watt, Edinburgh.

(50) Silver snuff box with a moss agate, Edinburgh 1828–9. By the late Henry Kegie, per his sister Mrs Nunn, Portobello.

(51-70) Domestic furniture and equipment by Dr D. A. Allan, Edinburgh; Miss E. J. Begg, F.S.A.Scot.; Miss M. Boyd, Ayr; Mrs Cairns, Edinburgh; Mrs M. Crook, Edinburgh; Mrs de Lemos, Edinburgh; A. Fenton, F.S.A.Scot.; F. W. Gordon, Edinburgh; Mrs M. B. MacFarlane, Dunblane; Miss J. M. McGill, Musselburgh; Miss L. C. MacNicol, Edinburgh; Mrs A. G. Maxwell, Edinburgh; The executors of the late Mrs I. Maxwell, Edinburgh; W. L. Morgan, North Berwick; Mrs D. Murray, Edinburgh; Mrs J. Paterson, F.S.A.Scot.; I. C. Pincock, Lemsahagow; The Misses Robertson, per Miss J. M. McGill, Musselburgh; C. Smith, Stobo; Miss M. Smith, Turriff.

(71) Spinning wheel and two wooden locks from St Kilda about 1912. By Mrs M. C. Murdoch, Edinburgh.

(72) Seven items of Fair Isle knitwear and a knitted scarf c. 1910–20; wooden snuff box by C. Stiven, Laurencekirk, bearing the arms of the donor's family; two spoons

(73) A court suit worn during George IV’s visit in 1822 by the donor’s ancestor, James Callender of Leith. By C. Callender Heminway, Connecticut, U.S.A.

(74-88) Articles of costume, and some other articles by C. Ballantyne and Mrs A. M. Lynn, Edinburgh; Miss Campbell of Kilberry; F. S. A. Scot.; Miss Forbes, Hawick; Mrs T. Fyffe, Musselburgh; Miss D. Gordon, Aberdeen; Mrs M. G. D. Green, Cleethorpes; J. Hunter, Pitglossie; Mrs P. Hunter, Edinburgh; Mrs D. S. Macdonald, Ayr; Mrs G. R. Morris, Edinburgh; Mrs M. S. Morris, Edinburgh; Mrs Shaw, Edinburgh; Mrs E. F. Smith, Pinner; Mrs C. H. Turner, Ellon.


(90) A valentine, c. 1850. By Mrs E. McAlnsh, Edinburgh.


(92) Two glass ‘padella lamps’, as used in Edinburgh illuminations in the 1860s. By Miss White, Edinburgh.

(93) A threshing mill with water wheel and sluice gate, and a winnowing machine, all from the donor’s farm. By Miss G. Bertram, Innerleithen.

(94) Milk float, set of harrows and other agricultural items from the farm of Greentowers, formerly occupied by Mr and Mrs Muirhead. By T. Coughtrie, Carluke.


(101) Working-models of a water-mill and of a barn threshing mill, both made by the donor. By James Reid, Alness.

(102-117) Farm equipment by T. Benne, Oxton, Berwickshire; A. Broadfoot, Dunblane; A. Bute, Jura; W. G. Cowan, Ayton; E. Cregeen, Edinburgh; A. Davidson, Dalbeattie; A. Davidson, Kirknewton; J. Leiper, Glenluce; Mrs I. P. MacMartin, Killiecrankie; H. Miller, Drem; Mr and Mrs Muirhead, Cartland, Lanark; Mr Nesbitt, Greenlaw; Royal Scottish Museum; J. M. Smith, Darvel, Ayrshire; Professor A. Thom, Dunlop, Ayrshire; J. C. Wallace, F. S. A. Scot.

(118) Hand pump used as part of a late 19th century milking machine. By D. Weir, Galston, Ayrshire.

(119-21) Harness by D. Morton, Kirkintilloch; P. S. Reid, Oxton, Berwickshire; W. H. Thompson, Longniddry.

(122-27) Joiners’ and cart-making equipment by D. M. Bridges, Edinburgh; G. Burns, Ardgour, by Fort William; G. E. Davidson, Coldingham; P. Fleming, Duns; T. Kinlay, Edinburgh; Miss A. B. Webster, Edinburgh.

(128-31) Photographs, negatives, and cuttings of kilns and agricultural equipment by W. Alexander, Wick; D. Anderson, Glasgow; Mrs A. Duncan, Edinburgh; A. McL. Morrison, Stirling.


(133) A collection of shoemaker’s tools. By Mrs A. Fenton, Keith.

(134-36) Fishing equipment by J. Burns, Edinburgh; W. Craig, Montrose; Mrs and Miss Petrie, Surrey.

(137) Three printed advertising sheets. By A. Walker, Leith.
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(138) Slate-maker's tool, Ballachulish. By Miss B. FAIRWEATHER, Glencoe.
(139) Bricks and other material samples, probably c. 1740, from Hedderwick House, Montrose. By J. G. DUNBAR, F.S.A.SCOT.
(140) Three bricks from Fort George, Inverness-shire – made on the site 1748–50. By the MINISTRY OF PUBLIC BUILDING AND WORKS, Edinburgh.

Purchases

(1) Further finds from the excavation of prehistoric middens at Northton, Harris.
(2) Carved ball of black and white speckled schist with four low knobs, found in peat digging besides Loch Boisdale, South Uist. (NF 77206).
(3) Flint scraper from Inverinan, Argyll.
(4) Socketed bronze knife found at Nydie Mains, St Andrews.
(5) Sesterliov of Hadrian (M. and S. 814) found at Pinkie Avenue, Musselburgh.
(6) Silver brooch from the Skail Hoard, Orkney. (Viking Antiquities of the British Isles ii, Pl. 61.)
(7–9) Charles II bawbee; six Dutch dollars from the wreck of the Liefde, Shetland 1711; three farthing tokens.
(10–11) Grey-beard jug; brass brooch found in Glencorpisdale, N. Argyll.
(13–14) Three basket-hilted swords, and a gold-mounted presentation sabre, Edinburgh 1802.
(15) Parts of plaster decoration and mantelpiece from Fullarton House, Ayr, c. 1750.
(17) 'Monteith' bowl by J. Cockburn 1697, later in collection of Frederick Duke of Cumberland, King of Hanover. (Acquired with the assistance of the National Art-Collections Fund.)
(18) Snuffer-tray by H. Bethune, 1718.
(19) Soup-tureen by A. Gairdner, 1763.
(20) Sauce-boat 1765, dish-cross 1777, tea-pot 1808, covered bowl 1812, two silver-mounted wooden quaichs.
(21) Four knives c. 1770, wax jack 1808, silver-mounted coconut cup, two-handled bowls 1886 and 1900, wooden wool-winder 1896.
(22–23) Montrose spoon and Greenock soup-ladle.
(24) Silver crumb-scoop, 1790; Glasgow University silver medal 1812, and a carved shop sign, a Moor, signed by John Steel 1831.
(25) Manuscript book of Clan Badges (pressed flowers) and tartans c. 1834 (Purchased out of Theodore Stewart Bequest).
(26) Holograph letter of the Earl of Buchan 1782, with franking stamp.
(27–28) Two 18th-century linen damask napkins; an 18th-century printed fabric.
(29) Dirk, powder-horn, peat-spade blade, salmon spearhead, two leather shoes.
(30) Earthenware plaque, Greenock pottery 1808.
(31–32) Silver brooch and pebble-mounted brooch.
(33–34) Silver school medal 1831; four medals by Pittendreich MacGillivray.
(35) Agricultural implements from Banffshire.
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The conservation of iron recovered from the sea. E. Eriksen and S. Thegel. By the TOJHUSMUSEET, Copenhagen.

The preparation of archaeological reports. L. Grinsell. By THE PUBLISHER.

Prehistoric art. T. G. E. Powell. By THE PUBLISHER.

Greek and Roman gold and silver plate. D. E. Strong. By THE PUBLISHER.

Hiberno-Norse coins in the British Museum. R. H. M. Dolley. By the BRITISH MUSEUM.

Calandar of the Patent Rolls. Elizabeth I, vol. 5. By the PUBLIC RECORD OFFICE.

Town and Country Planning Act, List of buildings of special architectural or historical interest. Various. By the SCOTTISH DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.

Greek and Roman gold and silver plate. D. E. Strong. By THE PUBLISHER.


A Deeside Kirk. A. L. Kemp.


Scotland illustrated. Prof. Wilson, intro. (1875).

Classic scenes in Scotland. (1875).

Scottish rivers. Sir T. Dick Lauder. (1890).


Historical castles and mansions of Scotland. (1890). A. H. Millar.

The Kirk of Cleish, 1208–1928. P. T. Hall.
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Old Glasgow. (1880). A. MacGeorge.
Dundonald—a parish history. 2 vols. J. H. Gillespie.
The History of Bathgate and district. (1906). A. M. Bisset.
George Heriot’s hospital. C. M. Gunn.
St Margaret’s Convent, Edinburgh—a history.

Guide books to the Borders, Brechin, Caithness, Corstorphine, Dumbarton, Dundee, Falkland, the Firth of Forth, Galloway, Glasgow, Huntly, Kilmarnock, the Land of Scott, the Lothians, Lochmaben, Macduff, Maybole, North Berwick, Roslin Castle and Stirling.


Various books on Scottish heraldry, family history and architecture.

In addition, annual reports, offprints of papers, exhibition guides, etc., have been presented by:


Purchases

Pagan Celtic Britain. A. Ross.
Current Archaeology, 1–(March, 1967).
Annales de Bretagne, 72, 1 (1965).

Map of Ancient Britain (North Sheet: 2nd ed. Ordnance Survey).

Britain in the Dark Ages 2nd ed. Ordnance Survey.

Dansk Folkemuseum and Frilandsmuseet (In honour of Axel Steensberg).

Technische beiträge zur archäologie. v. 2. Romisch-Germanisches Zentral Museum, Mainz.

The inorganic raw materials of antiquity. A. Rösenfeld.


Ceramics and man. F. R. Matson, ed.

Pre-Roman Britain. S. Thomas

The North Britons. R. Feachem.

South Wales. (Regional Archaeology). C. Houlder and W. H. Manning.

Situat art. J. Kastelic.

The Northern seas: shipping and commerce in N. Europe A.D. 300-1100. A. R. Lewis.

Steinalder-bronsealder. A. Hagen.

Untersuchungen zur jüngeren eisenzeit in Schonen. M. Stromberg.

Volker zwischen Germanen und Kelten. R. Hachmann, G. Kossack and H. Kuhm.

Das suevoische Gräberfeld von Diersheim. R. Nierhaus.

Die funde der umfelderkultur in Mittel-und Sudhessen. 2 vols. F. R. Herrman.

Die Hallstattzeit in der Oberpfalz. II. W. Torbrugge.

Les découvertes de la grotte de Han. M. E. Marien.

La nécropole à tombelles de St. Vincent. M. E. Marien.

Bronze age cultures in central and eastern Europe. M. Gimbutas.

Poland. K. Jazdewski.


Le Jura et les Plaines de Saône aux âges des métaux. J. P. Millotte.

Corpus des ensembles archéologiques du Morbihan. Y. Rollando.


La Tène. (1923). P. Vouga.

La Corse avant l'histoire. R. Grosjean.

Central and southern Italy. D. Trump.


Sepulcros megaliticos de las Gabarras. 2 vols. L. Esteva. Cruanas

Corpus megaliticos de la Comarca de Vic. R. Batista. Moguera

Civitas capitals of Roman Britain. J. S. Wacher, ed.

Rural settlement in Roman Britain. (C. B. A. Research report, No. 7.). C. Thomas, ed.

Temples in Roman Britain. M. J. T. Lewis.

The building of Hadrian's Wall. C. E. Stevens.

The Roman fort at Ilkley. B. R. Hartley.

Der Lorenzberg bei Epfach: die frühromische militärstation. G. Ulbert.


Histoire de la Gaule romaine. J. J. Hatt.

Les nécropole d'époque romaine en Gaule septentrionale. A. van Doorselaer.

Quelques mobiliers funéraires de la fin de l'époque romaine dans le nord de la France. H. Roosens.

Irish art in the early Christian period to A.D. 800. F. Henry.

Irish high crosses. F. Henry.

Ireland—harbinger of the middle ages. L. Bieler.
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Die stadt auf dem Magdalensberg; ein grosshandelsplatz. R. Egger.

Der älteste berbau in Europa. M. Jahn.

Die Langobarden in Pannonien. J. Werner.

Vandsten van Dorestad. A. Roes.

Le nécropole protohistorique de la Colombine. B. Lacroix.


Stuart Essex. Essex County Council.

Essex homes. Essex County Council.

Scotland from James V–James VII. G. Donaldson.


This was my glen. Caithness notebook. 2. D. Mackay.

Extracts from the records of the presbytery of Ellon. 6 pts. 1894–98. T. Mair.

St Mary's of Old Montrose. (1896). W. R. Fraser.


Glasgow at a glance. A. McL. Young and A. M. Doak.


The Guild of Stirling. H. Whitbread.

Selkirk, church, school and presbytery. J. Sharpe.

Historian's guide to Ordnance Survey maps.

Techniques of industrial archaeology. J. P. M. Pannell.

Traditional and national music of Scotland. F. Collinson.


The historic architecture of Scotland. J. G. Dunbar.

Adam silver. R. Rowe.

The dialect of Banffshire. 1866. Rev. W. Gregor.

Folklivsforskningen. S. Svensson.

L’homme et la charrue. A. Haudricourt et M. J.-B. de la Marre.


Agrarian life in the Middle Ages. M. M. Postan, ed. Cambridge Economic History. 1.

The fields of Saffron Walden in 1400. Essex County Council.

Tudor food and pastimes. F. G. Emmison.

A history of woodworking tools. W. L. Goodman.
MEETINGS OF THE SOCIETY


The following Communication was read:

Monday, 9th January 1967, the Hon. Lord MIGDALE, M.A., in the Chair.


The following Communication was read:
'Iron Age Settlements and Viking Farmstead at Underhoull, Unst', by A. Small, M.A., F.S.A.SCOT.


The following Communication was read:
'Celtic Metal Work', by Mrs M. Simpson, M.A., PH.D.


The following Communication was read:


The following Communication was read:
'Chivalry in Medieval Scotland', by Dr R. G. Nicholson.


The following Communication was read:

Monday, 13th November 1967, the Hon. Lord MIGDALE, M.A., in the Chair.

The following Communication was read:
'Late Bronze Age Immigrants, Vitrified Forts and Proto-Picts: A Fresh Look at the Abernethy Culture', by E. W. MacKie, B.A., F.S.A.Scot.